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GOSSIP ... .. — 

NEW YORK—I asked about the 
rumor shea getting married next 
—and Marilyn Monroe answered 
‘•What! Nobodv'U have me!" 

A top Hollywood producer pro- 
tested in court here. “That oppos- 
ing lawyer's trying to make a liar 
out of me!" The lawyer replied, 
“Exactly!"—and did. The Hol.y- 
wcodian had to pay $57,000 real fast 

GRACE KELLY 

The N. Y. contingent's getting 
ready for Grace Kelly's wedding. 
Salvador DaLUl do fobntaateak 
decor’ and Dr. Maurice Sandc* 
(the Swiss au th or -com poser who 
livves here* will do the music for a-a 

ornate ballet for the guests. Miss 
Tony Lander, finish “dancer tit 
the year," wid star. Dali aajs. 
-Myself weel create the decor, 
myself weel go March 15, myself 
can tell you nussing in advance. 
Except weet be fahntasieek!” Grace 
herself will be here in a couple of 
weeks—happiness-bound. Shell have 
a private sun deck on "The Con- 
sttitntlon’ when she sails. 

David Wayne’s brilliant in "The 
Ponder Heart”—and Joe Fields an. 1 
Jerome Chodorov gave him a won- 
derful line when his bride (played 
by Sarah Marshall, Herbert Mar- 
shall’s dtr) collects an electric ice- 
box, dishwasher. TV set. washing 
machine, etc., and puts them all 
in the living room. "Now wouldat 
i' be wonderful," he asks, “if we 

just had electricity?" 

A B'way show’s planning to use 

“living statues"—girls bare from 
waist up who aren’t permitted ta 
move. “You must stand perfectly 
still,” says tall model md ahowgal 
Sirs “You see a mouse—and you re 

out of work!" 
I went up to the ancient Ams- 

terdam Roof to see‘Strip for Action, 
reheaxsing—and saw Jack Pearl, 
Jack Whiting, Yuunae Adair, Jes- 
sica James, Lois O’Brien, Jerome 
Cortland, etc.—and. over In a 

comer, Composer, Jimmy McHugh, 
f. fugitive from Hollywood. 

“Last time 1 worked there," he 
said, "was 19». This was Zieg- 
feld’s Midnight Roof. It coot you 
15 just to sit down. 

“Mark Bellinger was always heii. 
His girl, Gladys, Glad, was in the 
show and we had the Duncan 8u 
tecs, Ruby Keeler, Helen Morgan, 
and Lillian Roth. Only one show 
a night and just the best peopie 
hi town!” 

He sighed and so did I. They ray 
his songs will make some new stars- 

Rosoffs—which has been'running 
these humorous ads, saying they 
have a very careful chef (he brings 
own lunch), and that they can’t 
take reservations (the headwaiters' 
too busy handling complaints)— 

let's Write Gang! 
DEAR MRS MAYFIELD; 

I have a friend who is 18 and 
In an iron lung. Although he has 
great hopes of getting well he needs 
cheering up Would your readers 
uni. hist cards? He is Bob Mitchtjll, 
Rancho Los Amigos, Hondo, Calif. 

DA. 

Just had this one rejected: "Please 
drink more booze at Rosoffs. No 
serf respecting restaurant makes 
money on its food”. Showgal 
Rosemary Ridgewell and Ex-Mavor 
Wm, O’Dwyer busted up. She dec- 
ided there was no future in it. 

Hal Block—now writing for Ted 
Mack—has financial interests and 
told somebody to phone him at 

Morgan * ’Co. “Td be in con- 
ference with J. P,” bragged Hal, 
who, of coarse, knew that J. P.’s 
dead. “Vo you mean.’’ gushed thd 

party, “that you know that lovely 
young lady personally?” 

THE MIDNIGHT EARL 
While everybody was talking about 

the Hal March March-Candy Tox- 
ton marriage at El Rancho Vegas, a 

man spoke up that his dtr. was 

marrying, too. Twas Jack Kelley. 
Grace's pop, resting there whue 
Grace’s mom in L A. shopping 
Rita and Tom Guinzberg helped 
glamorized the ‘Carousel” opening 
already glamorized by license plate 
“NY-1—Averell Harriman’s. 

JOANNE FRANCIS ..— 

Mike Delia Rocca, who won 64G*s 
last Tuesday night, was working in 
his shoe repair shop at 7:30 a. m. 

Wednesday Ruth Etting plans 
a suit against MOM for allegedly 
hiking liberties with her screen 

bio. Love Me' or heave Me" 
-Is Mrs. Errol Flynn (Pat Wyin ore) 

expecting again? .The Godfrey 
staff is happy about Frank Parker's 
big hit at the Desert Inn, Las Vegas 

.Joanne Francis, hatcheck gal at 
Valentine Club, hopes some movie 
scout will check his hat there. 

PAIKKE JHTO. 

CBS TV will do the Circus. Nat- 
ional Football League and Phil 
Silvers’ “Top Banana" .Bob 
Feller will Tm tiwrai 11 nurifi) 
Johny Meyer and bis bride cut short 
their European honeymoon—too 

The 4 

WORRY 
CLINIC 
By Or. 

George W. Crane 

.. Janice is t seif-made woman who 
has worked hard to attain her ex- 
ecutive Job. Read her critieleaas, 
however, of the typfarts she has em- 

ployed and mo whether you think 
she la hi error, or if her employees 
are at fault. To gain proper pers- 
pective In such matters, then use 
the .Psychological Hating Scales 
mentioned below. .. 

Case Q—333: Janice J.. aged <3. 
operates her own successful business. 

"But, Dr. Crane, I am having 
trouble holding employees,” she pro- 
tested. 

“For exampie, I hired four girls 
in the past year from a local em- 

ployment agency. 
"But none of them wants to 

work or advance herself. They were 
all slow at the start, but I didn’t 
object to that. 

■ However, they didn't Improve 
very much for they seemed to have 
no desire to do good work 

•They weren’t what I’d call half- 
way efficient typists, though that 
was their major job. 

“They were both smw and inac- 
curate. Yet I paid the conventional 
wage and would have raised their 
pay if they had shown interest 
and improvement. 

So what do you advise? I thought 
maybe I was at fault, but I have 
talked to many other employers 
who offer the same complaints 
nowdays.” 

EMPLOYMENT PSYCHOLOGY 
Sometimes women don't like to 

work for female bosses as much ms 

for men, though there are many 
exceptions. 

A woman employer must be care- 
ful that doesn’t hold up too 
high a standard. And she must be- 
ware lest she take herself too ser- 

iously. 
Here’s why. A woman usually pays 

a bigger price to attain the same 
rank that a man holds, for there is 
a certain amount of prejudice ag- 
ainst women in top jobs. 

Even though a woman may have 
superior qualifications and work 
harder than a male caileague, she 
finds it harder to get equal recog- 
nition. So the fact she pays mere 

in effect and ability to get a man- 
agerial job, tends to make her value 
it unduly. 

For the more we pay for any- 
thing. the greater do we deem it 
worth. 

So women bosses often are ac- 

cused of magnifying their own 
importance. Their employees often 
say they lack a man’s sense of 
humor. 

But you can see why. Suppose 
they figuratively pay $5,000 for the 
same auto which a man gets for 
$3,500. They wouid naturally de- 
mand more consideration for their 
“car" thereafter which is why their 
employees say they are old-maidisn 
and devoid of a sense of humor. 

SEX JEALOUSY 
Furthermore, a woman boss of 

45, wbo has worked 30 yean to 
attain a minor executive poeLsub- 
conecfouety realises that a good 
looking but rather impudent teen 
age employee, may go over her head, 

cold there. The Joey Adamses 
celebrated their fourth ann*y. (And 
they said said she wou!dn.t last!) 
.. A feature of Galen Drake's show 
is Three Beaus and a Peep, with 
Dar.ene Zito. 

Jaeger, the famed Lind's waiter, 
was on the Jack Paar show recently. 
Asked U* appear gratis, he shrugged 
“Only the birds sing for nothing" 

Chicago disk joekety Marty Faye, 
who calls hhnsali World's most 
hated d.J.,” hassied on the air with 
Ouy Mitchell An entertainer, 
often mentioned in scandal mags, 
says, “I wish I’d had all the fun they 
say I’?e had." 

At the •‘Carousel’’ premiere a 
guest told the Mexican UN rep- 
resentative, *Tm very fond of your 
—I just got my divorce there” ... 
Dei Casino, former singing star, is 
now a salesman of airplane parts 

Morty Ounty the Miami hotels 
are so crowded that “you have to 
have a reservation to get turned 
down.” 

Earl's Pu*u». 
A psychiatrist is a fellow who 

tells you thing# about yourself you 
already know, in words you don’t 
understand, i 

WISH I’D SAID THAT: “A lot 
of people didn’t foresee the coming 
of automobiles. Be careful, or you 
can sill be one of them.”—tfred 
Hamann, San Francisco. 

TODAY.S BEST LAUOH: "They 
say you shouldn’t get married on 

Sunday. After all. it’s wrong to 
gamble on the Sabbath.”—Ima 
Washout. 

A local spot has a cocktail cal- 
iM “Sixteen Thns * One of ’em and 
you're carrying a full load. 

That’s earl, brother. 

★ EDSON IN WASHINGTON ★ 

Predict Use of Atomic 
Power Will Arrive Slowly 
^ BY PETER EDSON 

NRA Wuktaitn Con-MPMdent 

WASHINGTON—(NEA)—The first comprehensive **”»*****/" 
W future development of atomic energy for P**0*™1 has Ju* 

come out It slows down the dawn of the ■*****'***;.. th 
It reveals that there are no facte to MPgrt******* iectrte win be another Industrial revolution in the *«nerattoa of electric 

power from atomic energy. _ , ,, .. 

Twenty-live wars from now, or by I960, only 25 to 40 pc 

of US. electric fcnver wiU ceme from atomic «*»«£• 
Next to the production of electric power, the greatest use of 

atomic energy will be in transportation. _. 
It is predicted that the first atomic-powered commercial snip 

a tanker—will be in service within 10 years. 
„«■-« 

There may not be an atomic-powered airplane torlOto ***•"*; 
It will be another 10 years before atomic planes will oe econonuc 

for commercial payloads. 

AN ATOMIC RAILROAD LOCOMOTIVE is technically P<msiWc. 
but probably could not be made economically feasible for a long 
time to come. ... 

These are the highlights of a voluminous survey just made public 
by the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy, .whose 
chairman is Sen. Clinton Anderson (D.-NM). 

_ 

A year ago, this committee asked a panel of eight prominent 
businessmen, scientists and lenders in public affairs not connected 
with the federal government to study the Impact of atomic energy 
on the civilian economy. Robert McKinney, editor of the Santa t c 

New Mexican, was chairman. 
In 18 chapters, covering every phase of atomic energy develop- 

ment for peaceful uses, the McKinney Committee sticks ite collec- 
tive neck out with many predictions and recommendations tor 

changing government policy on atomic energy. 

IN GENERAL, the panel of experts. Including Ernest R. Breech 
of Ford Motors and Frank M. Folsom of RCA, foresee that the 
atom will raise living standards. But the change will be gradual, 
qvmt ihe next five to 25 years. 

Fifty thousand patients have already been treated by radioactive 
isotopes in the past 10 years—which are the first 10 years of the 
new atomic age. 

The day may come, says the McKinney Committee, when every 
citizen will have to carry a record of his radiation doses. Just as 
he now should carry a record of his blood type. But the committee 
predicts that radiation will probably never replace surgery in the 
treatment of cancer. 

Within three to 10 years, there wiU be commercial atomic radia- 
tion to preserve foods, at a cost of 3 to 10 cents a pound. This 
compares with 2 to 8 cents a pound for freezing foods. It is there- 
fore predicted that atomic radiation will have no more effect on 
the fdod-processing industry than the introduction of frozen foods. 

ON A LABORATORY SCALE, the day of the “atomic-tailored" 
plant is at hand. This means new species of food plants, developed 
by atomic radiation to meet varying conditions of moisture, tem- 
perature and soiL 

Atomic energy will have little use for heating homes and factories. 
But by 1980. 19 per cent of die process heating of metals in industry 
may come from atomic energy. 

The effect of atomic power on coal, oil and natural gas industries, 
as producers of competitive fuels, is expected to be slight 

Lanter To Conduct 
Liltington Revival 
The Rev. a. G hauler of Atlan- 

ta, da. will conduct a series of 
revival services at the Llhlngtou 

to apeak.' via sex appeal to the male 
big 

indeed, such a girl may even 

marry the big boss, thereby short- 
circuiting a 30 year laborious ad- 
vancement in the organisation. 

Thus, this curvaceous teen-ager 
can indirectly become the superior 
of her former 45-year-old, woman 

boas, via a wedding ring. 
So this potential situation does t 

make a woman boss feel too kindly 
toward the indolent but sexy fe- 
male workers under her. 

However, many women employers 
are my popular with female work 
ers. But many employees nowdays 
need a big dose of the Gulden 
Rule. 

For it is true that the commun- 
istic practice of demanding equa. 
pay for all workers, whether 
good, bad or indifferent, encourages 
a lot Of «laUtn» 

To pick better workers, employ 
non-smokers, for Urey waste less 
time ami turn out more product- 
ivity. Pick church members, too, 
and former Bey or Girl Scouts, 
Camp Fire Girls, eta. 

Sand for my “Tests for Employ- 
ers St Employees,’’ enclosing a 

stomped self-addressed envelope, 
plus 2d cento, and rate both Man- 
agement as well as workers 

These PsyehJogical Rating Scales 
are widely employed in Industry, 
so use them to give yourself per- 
spective In such matters. 

Baptist Church, beginning Sunday. 
Feb. 2* and continuing through 
March 4. 

The Rev. L. C. Pinnix, "pastor of 
the church, said that the Rev. Mr. 
Lanter is a full time evangelist who 
has preached in many parts of 
Georgia and the Southeastern 
States. He has been associated with 
the Rev. Mr. Pinnix in several re- 
vival meetings In other pans of 
North Caroiina. 

Services will be held daily, at 
7:10 a. m. and 7:90 p. m. 

Prior to the revival, two cottage 
prayer services will be held nighty 
next week. The schedule of services 
will be as follows: on Feb. % at 
7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. B 
P, Gentry, with John Aaron Renter 
in charge; and at 9:15 P. M. at 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Blackmon, 
with Lamar Simmons in charge: 
Feb. 31 at 7:90 p m. at the home 
of Mrs. C E. SorreL with Mrs. A 
M. Shaw In charge; at 7:30 p. m. 

at the home of Mrs. Joel 0. Lay- 
ton. with Dr. A. W. Peede in charge; 
Feb. 29, at 7:30 p m. at the heme 
of Mrs. A. G. Rickman, with H. H. 
Hamilton In charge; Feb. 30. at 7:30 
p. m at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Hamilton, with F W Farrell in 
charge; Feb. 23, at 7:30 p m. at 
thy home of Mrs. Theiben Dean, 
with Cliff Ammons tn charge; at 
7:30 p. m. at the home of Mis. 
Robert Parker, with R. B. Leon- 
ard In charge; Feb. 34, at the home 
of Mrs. Kenneth Sercy. with Joe 
Bullock in charge; at 7;30 p m. at 
the home of Mrs. Herbert Carson, 
Jr,, with J. H. Biackman In charge. 

* FUNNY BUSINESS + 
pWgMJJIi .W ■, 
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“H’» probably just as wall ha broka through just than 
—It may sava a braach-of*promisa suit!’1 

i 


